FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CellTrust Corporation is Recognized as Innovator of the Year
CellTrust Receives Innovator of the Year Award in the Small Company Category at Governor’s
Celebration of Innovation Held by Arizona Technology Council
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA – Nov. 16 – CellTrust Corporation, the recognized worldwide leader
in secure mobile communication (www.celltrust.com), today announced that the company has
been named Innovator of the Year in the Arizona Technology Council’s Governor’s Celebration
of Innovation Awards, Small Company category.
The Governor’s Celebration of Innovation is the Arizona Technology Council’s annual awards
program that, in partnership with the Arizona Commerce Authority, honors technology leaders
and innovators from across the state. The event included the presentation of awards by the
Arizona Technology Council’s Steve Zylstra, and a speech by Arizona’s Governor.
“We are proud to recognize CellTrust and the contributions they’ve made to innovation and
technology in the State of Arizona,” said Steve Zylstra, President and CEO of the Arizona
Technology Council. “CellTrust is an outstanding example of how Arizona’s innovative
environment enables the building and growth of visionary enterprise in our state.”
The Innovator of the Year, Small Company category recognizes an Arizona-based company
that has been in business for more than two years, has revenue under $50 million, and whose
innovations were developed in Arizona.
“We are proud to receive this recognition from the Arizona Technology Council,” said Sean
Moshir, CEO and Chairman of CellTrust. “As CellTrust continues to expand its global leadership
position in secure information technology we will create more jobs in Arizona that we can fill with
the large pool of technical talent right here in our state.”

CellTrust, whose SecureSMS® technology is the world’s first carrier-grade secure SMS product,
has broken new ground in advancing mobile security. Today they also offer SecureVoice™ ,
Smart Pager, and email options for private communication in the government, law, banking,
healthcare, and military industries.

About CellTrust Corporation
CellTrust is a leading provider of Secure Mobile Communication and Mobile Aggregation
services. For more information, visit www.celltrust.com . Visit CellTrust at Booth #717 at the
mHealth Summit Dec.3rd-5th and see CellTrust’s CEO, Sean Moshir at the Panel Presentation
on Communications, Security, and Location in mHealth Applications and Solutions.
Arizona Technology Council
To learn more about the Arizona Technology Council please visit www.aztechcouncil.org.
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